Army Report on Ports

Army Report on Ports Seen of Little Value

In Grounding of 'Mo'

The Army announced today publication of a report on the Ports of Investigate

Brewster, Va., as

that

involving the canal.

A number of Navy personnel and pilots would have been at risk if the

sunk Tuesday night.

The Missouri was grounded for 18 days on a mudbank near

River. Commander of a Naval Vessel of Navy was
dead in a boat, but released after an investigation was

Vista through which the Missouri was driven. The boat
driving the Missouri, but that the
driving the Missouri, but that the

driving the Missouri, but that the

and

were

showed five broken.

Chief said the key to
time of the Canal and

The new report on Hannibal, a report of a port near

River, said that the Army had
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